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In-Store Systems

To improve their remote cash capture activities, 
retailers are focusing their efforts on a few key areas.

Retailers’ Top 
Cash Management 
Priorities

As part of our continuous effort to keep abreast of retailers’ 
remote cash capture improvement priorities, we conduct 
multiple surveys during the year. They go out to a number of 
industry segments including specialty retail, fast casual restau-

rants, quick serve restaurants, and c-stores. 
In 2011, after compiling the results of nine surveys, we saw a slight shift 

in the top cash handling priorities. Deterring Robberies and Burglaries 
went from third place in 2010 to first place in 2011 (44% of the respon-
dents had this as their first or second priority in 2011); Reduce Cash 
Shrinkage moved from first place in 2010 to second place in 2011 (first 
or second priority to 43% of respondents in 2011); and Increase Staff 
Productivity went from second to third place in 2011 (first or second to 
41% of respondents in 2011). These findings were reinforced by another 
survey we conducted in 2012, focused on c-stores. The two most serious 
cash handling issues to c-stores were cash shrinkage from internal theft 
and inefficient cash handling (64% and 63% respectively). Importantly, it 
does not look like either of these two issues is going away; over 80% of the 
c-store respondents thought the seriousness of each issue has remained 
the same or increased since last year.

Smart Safes Tackle Cash Handling Issues
Staff productivity, or inefficient cash handling, focuses on remote cash 
capture activities performed by retail staff during normal daily opera-
tions. Specifically, this includes the time employees spend accepting cash, 
counting cash, depositing cash, recounting cash, reconciling discrepancies, 
making bank deposits, and trying to determine accurate cash positions. 
Unfortunately, we all understand cash shrinkage from internal theft. Retailers 
know that addressing these issues can have a direct impact on profitability.

To address these issues retailers can employ a number of process 
improvements, enabled by either a business-rated traditional drop safe or 
a smart safe with an integrated bill acceptor. While the former provides a 
secure enclosure for cash and can help with these issues, the latter provides 
a number of distinct advantages when it comes to remote cash capture. 

A smart safe with bill acceptors can consistently and accurately read all 
denominations and provide automatic counts of money received, while 

protecting against counterfeit currency. Not 
only is less time spent counting cash, but 
the opportunities to create cash discrepan-
cies are nearly eliminated. In addition, with 
a bill acceptor, a safe’s door is opened less 
often, thereby reducing direct access to the 
main bank of funds. The less a safe door is 
opened for any reason, the safer the assets 
inside. These features not only reduce the 
threat of theft, shrinkage, and counterfeit 
currency, but also provide businesses the 
ability to securely execute cash transactions 
in a closed-safe environment across the 
enterprise. 

Most smart safes available on the market 
today can be connected to a communications 
network via an Ethernet or wireless con-
nection, taking retailers’ cash management 
capabilities to an even higher level. Managers 
can understand their cash positions quickly, 
and do so either on-site or remotely. They 
can also set up email alerts so they are noti-
fied when specific transactions or events 
occur, view or download deposit details and 
employee usage logs, and run a wide range 
of financial analysis reports. This connectiv-
ity includes visibility of safe activity and cash 
positions across all of a retailer’s locations. 
In addition, access to any safe can be granted 
and monitored remotely to aid in enforcing 
business rules and identifying procedure 
violations. Retailers have never had such 
visibility and control in managing their cash 
flow across operations, down to the transac-
tion level.

Installing a smart safe will not only reduce 
the cash shrinkage but also increase staff 
productivity. By having a defined set of 
remote cash capture procedures in place, 
enabled by an intuitive, easy-to-use, and 
easy-to-learn smart safe, retailers can realize a 
positive impact to their bottom line. Perhaps 
most importantly, they will have happier 
customers as staff can spend more time with 
them, rather than handling cash.               n
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“ Automated cash management 
systems secure your assets 
and provide the visibility to 
effectively manage your risk and 
improve your bottom line.”
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Reduce Loss and Increase Productivity

WHAT ISSUES DRIVE RISK IN CASH 
MANAGEMENT?

 The daily risks and associated costs of handling, managing and auditing cash 
fl ow can be signifi cant – and without proper security and accuracy safeguards 
in place, those costs can quickly escalate. Following are the major issues 
that can have a serious fi nancial impact on your operations:

• Robbery or Employee Theft: Prevailing wisdom says a store manager should 
minimize the amount of cash on-hand and employees should frequently drop 
cash. But handling the ebb and fl ow of cash effi ciently can be challenging 
for a busy staff. Statistics show the majority of thefts are perpetrated by those 
who have worked for the store, know someone who has worked there, or are 
currently employed by the store. Business rules and manual procedures alone 
are not enough to deter the act nor do they usually provide the information 
required to investigate what happened after the event. Finally, if robbery or 
theft occurs, the impact may be felt in other important areas such as insurance 
premium increases, human injury, or store downtime due to loss of an employee, 
damage to the premises or sealing the scene during investigation of the crime.

• Fraud: Counterfeit bills still fl ow through the system, and can reach the 
register intentionally or via the unsuspecting consumer. These bills not only 
reduce cash fl ow, but can result in increased bank processing fees.

• Banking Fees: Deposit fees, charges for opening envelopes and counting 
money, as well as loose change and bill charges can add up to be a signifi cant 
ongoing expense to the business.

• Banking Penalties: If errors have occurred in the store’s cash counting, or 
if counterfeit bills have been passed, associated bank penalties for inaccurate 
deposits are another direct cost to the business.

• Human Error: There’s no getting around it – we all make mistakes. The cash 
loss associated with inaccurate currency counts can be signifi cant. There’s an 
indirect cost as well – the time employees and managers spend counting cash, 
auditing the money trail and reconciling errors is time taken from serving 
customers and generating revenue. Also, salary costs can increase if hourly 
workers are forced to spend extended hours on cash management tasks.

 CSS understands cash management and these issues. For over 20 years we have 
been working with our customers to develop innovative solutions to address 
their needs of today – and position them to meet their needs for the future.

 CSS has designed a platform of advanced 
cash control systems to automate your cash 
management process from the time a bill is 
received until it is deposited in the bank – 
providing a closed loop cash management 
process with the visibility and information 
required to offer your business the ability to:

 Increase Effi ciency & Reduce Loss
• Automate cash management processes and 

build a repository of transaction history to 
support auditing or process improvement efforts

• Track and manage cash positions and fl ow 
across store operations 

• Monitor and manage access remotely
• Integrate with existing POS and back-offi ce 

technology

 Increase Productivity & Effectiveness
• Signifi cantly reduce manual counting errors
• Improve employee satisfaction and morale by 

providing the tools they need to do their jobs 
more effi ciently and securely, while increasing 
productivity and accountability

• Get staff productive faster with easy-to-use 
Windows™ based system 

• Increase customer satisfaction by spending 
less time handling and managing cash 

 Reduce Total-Cost-of-Ownership
• Expand your cash control system to grow with 

your needs
• Leverage industry technology standards for lower 

total cost of ownership

 CSS has the experience, quality product and 
national service network to get you up and 
running fast with an economical solution 
tailored to your needs. For over 20 years 
CSS has been delivering businesses innovative 
technology to help speed operations, lower 
costs, minimize risk and maximize revenue.

AUTOMATED AND INTEGRATED 
CASH MANAGEMENT
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